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WELCOME 

Fixtures and Results 2013 - 14  

 

 

Wolves  

N1W 

 Vikings 

Bateman Premier 

  Ravens 

Raging Bull 4S 

Developmentals  

Raging Bull 3S  
 

September 7 
14 
21 
28 

KIRKBY LONSDALE 
Leigh 
LIVERPOOL ST. H 
Broughton Park 

W 
W 
W 
L 

 Sandbach 
STOCKPORT 
Fylde 
CALDY 

W 
L 
L 
L 

 Anselmians 
HEATON MOOR 
Sandbach 
GLOSSOP 

L 
W 
W 
W 

 MACCLESFIELD 
 
LINLEY & KIDSGR’E 
Old Bedians 

W 
 
W 
W 

October 5 
12 
19 
26 

WIDNES 
Wigton 
VALE OF LUNE 
WIRRAL 

L 
W 
D 
L 

 Preston GH 
VALE OF LUNE 
Burnage 
SEDGLEY PARK 

L 
D 
W 
L 

 Broughton Park 
HOPE VALLEY 
Wirral 
CHRISTLETON 

L 
W 
L 
aba 

 TRAFFORD METRO 
Buxton 
BROUGHTON PARK 
Northwich 

awo 
L 
Hwo 
L 

November 2 
9 

16 
23 
30 

ALTRINCHAM KERS 
BIRKENHEAD PARK 
Warrington 
CARLISLE 
Kendal 

W 
L 
L 
W 
L 

 Chester 
Birkenhead Park 
ALTRINCHAM K’SAL 
Macclesfield 
SALE 

L 
L 
W 
L 
L 

 St. Edwards OB 
Bowdon 
WARRINGTON 
Winnington Park 
FIRWO’D WATERLOO 

L 
L 
L 
L 
L 

 LYMM 
OSWESTRY 
Crewe & Nantwich 
WINNINGTON  
Moore 

 
 
 
W 

December 7 
14 
21 
28 

LEIGH 
Liverpool St. Helens 

W 
L 

 Birkenhead Park 
SANDBACH 
Altrincham Kersal 

L 
L 

 Heaton Moor 
SANDBACH 
 

W 
W 

  
Linley & Kidsgrove 

 

January 4 
11 
18 
25 

BROUGHTON PARK 
Widnes 
WIGTON 

  Burnage 
VALE OF LUNE 
 
Chester 

  Glossop 
BROUGHTON PARK 
 
Hope Valley 

  OLD BEDIANS 
Trafford MV 
 
BUXTON 

 

February 8 
15 
22 

Vale of Lune 
Wirral 

  Sandbach 
ALTRINCHAM K’SAL 
BURNAGE 

  WIRRAL 
Christleton 
 

  Broughton Park 
NORTHWICH 

 

March 1 
8 

15 
22 
29 

Altrincham Kersal 
Birkenhead Park 
 
WARRINGTON 
Carlisle 

  Vale of Lune 
CHESTER 
 
 
BIRKENHEAD PARK 

  ST. EDWARDS OB 
BOWDON 
 
Warrington 
WINNINGTON PARK 

  Lymm 
Oswestry 
 
CREWE & N’WICH 
Winnington Park 

 

April 5 
12 
19 
26 

KENDAL 
Kirkby Lonsdale 

     Firwood Waterloo 
ANSELMIANS 

  MOORE 
Macclesfield 

 

Senior Colts (U19s) and Junior Colts (U17s) 

Raging Bull Senior Colts League : Division B  Junior Colts League : Division C 

 Seniors  Juniors   Seniors  Juniors  

1 Sep 
8  

15  
22 
29 

Rochdale 
ANSELMIANS 
 
Southport 
K LONSDALE 

W 
W 
 
W 
W 

5 Jan 
12 
19 
26 

Marple 
NEWCASTLE (STAFFS) 
Liverpool St Helens 
 

  
Liverpool Collegiate 
FIRWOOD W’LOO 
 
Eccles 

 
Fylde 
MANCHESTER 
 

 
W 
W 
 
L 

 

6 Oct 
13 
20 
27 

Tarleton 
MARPLE 
Newcastle (Staffs) 
Crew & Nantwich 

W 
W 
L 
W 

2 Feb 
9 

16 
23 

 
ROCHDALE 

 LEIGH 
 
FYLDE 

 L 
 
C 
 

 

3 Nov 
10 
17 
24 

LIVERPOOL S H 
Anselmians 
CREWE & N’WICH 
STOCKPORT (Cup) 

W 
D 
W 
W 

2 Mar 
9 

16 
23 
30 

  Manchester 
LIVERPOOL COLL 
Firwood Waterloo 
K LONSDALE 

 L 
W 
Hwo 
L 

 

1 Dec 
8 

15 
22 
29 

SOUTHPORT 
Kirkby Lonsdale 
 
TARLETON 

W 
W 

6 Apr 
13 
20 

  Kirkby Lonsdale 
ECCLES 
 
Leigh 

   

Good afternoon and welcome to The Memorial Ground for this Boxing Day match between Wilmslow 

U21’s and our near neighbours and rivals at various levels from Macclesfield.   How good it is to be able to 

have an alternative to offer the family a choice of outdoor venues for some well needed fresh air on Boxing 

Day, a visit to Pownall Park or the traditional walk in Tatton, Dunham, The Carrs or all of them if you have 

the energy.   

 

A common theme to the pre and post-match conversations this season with opposition club members has 

been about player numbers, junior and senior, and the difficulty of attracting new and retaining current 

players.  The mini and junior sections of clubs seem to be thriving, I encourage anyone who hasn’t dropped 

in at the club on a Sunday morning to pick a car up from Saturday night to do so, you will see seemingly 

‘hundreds’ of kids playing rugby.  The difficulty seems to be when they get to the bridge between colts and 

senior rugby; there are so many distractions….!  At that stage the most you can hope for is that the club has 

provided them with such a good rugby home that they will want to come back.   

 

Once a player reaches senior rugby, there will be opportunities for some to look further afield, maybe to 

play rugby further up the leagues.  No club is going to hold back any player who wants to further his rugby 

career and irrespective of how high a level of rugby is attained that player will always be welcome back 

whether to watch an occasional game, for a player’s reunion, a beer with mates or possibly more 

importantly when they decide it is time to start playing ‘further down the teams’.  We can all name a 

number of players, at different stages of their careers, who have ‘dipped in and out’ of the club; guys who 

play locally at a higher placed club and still come down for beer after their match on Saturdays, the players 

who cite Pownall Park as their favourite venue and those players who joined us for a short period and still 

drop in occasionally.  Without players we don’t have club and so it is important we retain them whilst they 

are here, bring them back when they move away; it is no coincidence that both Wilmslow and Leigh, 

independently of each other, have been discussing this issue. 

 

Today’s game is born out of the need to keep that ‘rugby home’ fresh and accessible to those guys who  

have just stepped up from junior rugby to embark on their senior rugby  careers.  Some of them will still be 

playing at their home club, others may have moved away to go to university or college of for work reasons 

and only get back to see their family at times like Christmas.  This is the same for both clubs, Wilmslow 

and Macclesfield.  The intention of today’s game against Macclesfield is to give all our Under 21’s the 

opportunity to meet up again, to renew old acquaintance and to enjoy a game against boys from a 

neighbouring club, whom they will have known and played against since their early days both in club mini 

rugby and in school matches.  It’s about mateship and playing rugby again with people they’ve grown up 

with at their rugby home because they want to!  For the spectators, it is also an opportunity to get out of 

the house, get some fresh air….and a pint or two of Black Sheep or whatever Keith has on offer! 

 

Enjoy the day and we wish you all a very Happy New Year and a healthy, injury-free 2014 from all at 

Wilmslow Rugby Club. 





NORTH 1 WEST :  
http://www.rfu.com     
http://www.rugbyroundup.com 
 

RAGING BULL NORTH WEST 
LEAGUES   
http://www.rfu.com    
http://www.nowirul.org.uk 

2013 - 2014 SEASON 
Wilmslow RUFC 
Kings Road 
Wilmslow 
SK9 5PZ 
 
Tel : 01625 522274 
 
pitchero.com/clubs/wilmslow 
 
 
 
 
 

Hon. President 
Nigel Day 
Immediate Past President and 
Hon. Club Chairman 
Jon Hitch 
Hon. Secretary 
Rob Milner 
Hon. Treasurer 
Tony Kersh 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Wolves Captain 
Mike Black 
Vice Captain 
Ben Day 
Director of Rugby 
Daz Lucas 
Head Coach 
Rick Jones 
Coaches 
Richard Hughes 
Craig Cooper 
Vikings Captain 
TBA 
Hawks Captain 
Matt Potter 
Ravens Captain 
Rick McPartland 
 
 

Magazine Editor and Club Press Officer : David Pike 
Tel : 01625 525616     :      07886 588524       :       

david.psychometrics@talktalk.net 

SPONSORS AND ADVERTISERS 2013-14 
 

ACF : Alan Lang : Alderley Edge Golf Club 
Allied Corporate Finance : Artisan Meat Co : 

Barrington Sports : Beauchamp Charles  
Bengal Tiger Lily : Bluemantle : Byrom plc : Calder 

Peel : Chapel Interiors 
Clare & Illingworth : Country Home Furnishing : 
Creative.co : easyfish  First Leasing Corp : Gas-

coigne Halman  gas-elec  
Gemma Jones Photography :  

Gusto Alderley Edge : Ian Stewart : Jon Hitch : 
John Holloway : JW Financial Planning : Kinsella 

Tax 
Lee Floorstok   

Lymm Truckwash    
M2Recruit : Maxwells of Wilmslow : Morris Homes : 

Modac Global : Motrax   
P J Design   

Printerland.co.uk : Red Hall 
S C & P Jones 

Slater Heelis : Spencer Hunt : Stigs Barbers Shop   
Sue Fisher : The Farmers Arms : The King William 

The Vets’ Place : The Wilmslow Half Marathon 
Wilmslow Preparatory School : TWP Wealth : Vision 

Express Wilmslow   
Waters Corporation : Wheatsheaf Press  

Wilmslow IT : Wilmslow Electrical : Wilmslow Glass 

Wilmslow RUFC is an 
open community 

based club, offering a 
game to anyone 

coming through the 
gates from the age of 
six upwards - with no 

upper age limit. 
 

Nevertheless, 
subscriptions and bar 
receipts are just not 
sufficient to maintain 
the wonderful sports 
field we have here. 

 
We, therefore, 

acknowledge and 
thank all those 
individuals and 

organisations, who 
have supported the 
club, the teams and 

the players this 
season either by 

sponsorship, 
advertising or 

donation.  Without 
them we just would 

not be here. 



Keith Booth has been with the club since 2000, during which time he has enhanced an already fine reputation 
as a ‘cellar master’ par excellence.  Over the years, members and visitors have become used to enjoying 
some of the best real ales served in pristine condition in the club’s bars.  In addition to J W Lees beers and 
Black Sheep, Keith will always have a carefully chosen guest beer for members to enjoy.  There is though so 
much more to Keith than just pulling the best pints to be had in Wilmslow. 
 
Today, we have his recipes for these favourite festive tipples, all of which, with the sole exception of Black 
Velvet, can be served in the bar.   

 

 
Keith regrets that he can’t serve the old favourite Black 
Velvet today as it’s a lengthy process adding the Guinness 
to whichever fizz you’re using.and it would just hold up the 
rest of the bar.   
 
Traditionally, you would add two parts of draught Guinness 
to one part of non vintage champagne.  These days, of course, we would be more inclined to susbstitute the 
champagne with ‘methode champagnoise’ sparkling wine, Cava or Prosecco.  No reason though why you can’t have 
fun mixing your own.  Order a jug with two pints of Guinness in it, a separate bottle of Cava and find a quiet place to 
mix the two together.  

Mulled Wine 
You will need a bottle of inexpensive red wine, such as a 
Chilean Merlot or Cabernet Sauvignon, an orange, caster 
sugar, whole cloves, cinnamon stick, grated nutmeg.   
 
First of all, slice the orange into half and squeeze it in a juicer.  
Then slice the peel into strips.  Put the juice and peel strips into 
a pan with a good spoonful of caster sugar (approx. 100g), add 
three cloves, one cinnamon stick and a few gratings of nutmeg.  

Now add just enough of the wine to cover all the ingredients.   
 
The next step is to simmer everything for a few minutes until 
the sugar is dissolved and the spice flavours are infused into 
the liquid, which should becomea gooey sort of syrup. 
 
Turn down the heat and add the rest of the bottle of wine.  Give 
it a good stir.  You want the mixture to be hot but do not boil or 
get anywhere near boiling because otherwise you’ll boil off all 
the alcohol.   
 
Serve in a wine glass with a soup ladle.  

Hot Whiskey. 
This is the authentic Irish version, not to be confused 
with Hot Toddy which is based on Scotch Whisky. 
 
You will need a measure of Irish Whiskey.  Jamieson is 
ideal, two slices of lemon, four cloves, sugar and hot 
water. 
 
Start by warming a good sized glass and boiling a 

kettle.  Then add a level teaspoon of sugar to the glass, 
together with all the other ingredients,  Add, to taste, the 
very hot water (50/50 whiskey to water is about right), 
just off the boil, last.  Give it a good stir with a teaspoon 
so that the lemon and clove flavours are infused with 
the whiskey.  Sláinte! 

 

Hot Toddy 
This varies from the Irish version in that you use Scotch 
Whisky and, depending on the recipe, you can add a bit 
of a cinnamon stick as well 

Jaeger Bomb 
Keith is very proud that the only Jaegermeister machine in 
Wilmslow is here at the club. 
 
The authentic Jaeger Bomb is a fifty/fifty mix of Jaegermeister 
essence with Red Bull. 

Mississippi Mule 
You’ll need a cocktail shaker, a cool glass, ice, two 
measures of gin, and a half measure each of crème de 
cassis and fresh lemon juice. 
 
Chill the glass with ice and cold water.  Now fill the 
shaker with ice cubes and all the ingredients.  Give it a 
really good shake until the drink is nicely frosted.  Dis-
card the ice and water from the glass and fill with the 
drink, strained direct from the shaker.   

Moscow Mule 
The only Russian thing about this cocktail is the Vodka 
and even that is probably not going to be Russian.  The 
drink was derived in the good old U S of A to promote 
vodka sales. 
 
You’ll need ice, a slice of lime, a measure of vodka, a 
half measure of lime juice and a bottle of mildly 
alcoholic ginger beer.   
 
Fill a highball glass with all the ingredients and garnish 
with the slice of lime. 

Bloody Mary 
You will need ice, a measure of vodka, a third of a measure of 
lemon juice, two measures of tomato juice, a dash of 
Worcester sauce or Tabasco, celery salt and pepper to taste, a 
slice of lemon and a stick of celery to garnish.   
 
Ideally use a cocktail shaker before straining the liquid into a 
glass and adding the lemon slice and celery. 



Country  Home Furnishing  

39 Chapel Lane, Wilmslow SK9 5HW 

Tel 01625 527949 

www.countryhomefurnishings.co.uk  

 

PROUD TO BE SUPPORTING  

ALL WILMSLOW RUGBY CLUB TEAMS  

For over 40 years our family business has been giving 

the highest level of service, quality, design and 

furnishings. We pride ourselves on our customer 

service, having built up a very loyal customer base, 

nearly all our sales are generated from 

recommendations. With competitive prices to suit all 

needs, from studio apartments to prestigious 

developments we offer solutions for all your home 

furnishing needs. 

 

Our Chapel Lane showroom contains a large collection 

of classic and contemporary home furnishings.   

easyfish in Chapel Lane  
WISHING WRUFC AND ANDY VASSELL A  

SUCCESSFUL SEASON  

 

http://www.countryhomefurnishing.co.uk/curtains.html


Wilmslow Youth Rugby  
I propose to pen this as three different periods starting with my debut in, I 
guess, 1975/6.  I’d left school at sixteen and come down training with what 
looked like hundreds of players, Rick Green was captain and my Dad 
dropped me off on the way home from work, Mum picked me up 
after....which was not easy as we lived in Plumley. 
 
The old county championship used to be played in October/November and 
Wilmslow that season had seven players in the Cheshire side which left an 
opportunity for some of us to step  up to play for the club.  I made my debut 
at Chester at just seventeen.  I wasn’t able to drive, so the lift over was from 
Rick and we lost narrowly.  There was a home debut the following week 
when we beat a good Birkenhead Park side and subsequently there was a call 
for the club’s county players not to be let straight back in the side.  Clive 
Rodgers, who was a fast and creative open side who became my mentor 
before going to Sale, was not impressed! 
 
Wilmslow were one of the top sides in the North in those days and it was a 
great time to be involved, the very young were accepted and we beat most 
including Sale, Orrell, Richmond (twice), Fylde, Headingley, all except 
Gosforth who were to become Newcastle Falcons.  We also had some 
spectacular tussles in The John Player National Knockout Cup and I was 
privileged to play in the quarter final away at Coventry which was lost 7-6 
The memory of our touch judge Nob Garner with jugs of gin and tonic made 
a big impact.   
 
A second period was of being Director of Rugby at Wilmslow when we 
secured our first promotion after years of under achievement; we blooded 
many young players from the colts straight to the first team, kids like John 
Dargie and Dave King, and I later asked a few fathers if they were OK with 
us playing their young sons in the first team at Carlisle.  Craig Cooper, 
Charlie Levings and Chris Jones all made their debuts in a League fixture, 
none of whom looked out of place and subsequently went on to decent 
playing careers.  We always considered if they were good enough they were 
old enough. 
 
The third period of direct involvement was with sons James and Dan who 
came through the juniors and both have played for the first team.  It was a 
new and unique experience to see them making their own way at senior level.  
The other very positive aspect has been to see their contemporaries and 
‘brothers in arms’ the Mulchrones go on to continued success at the very 
highest professional levels which requires no little talent and even greater 
application.  All the kids which came through at that time had outstanding 
talent and coach Mike Barltop’s finest hour was putting his side together 
including Charlie Mulchrone (now Rotherham Titans), Chris Davies (now 
Richmond), Stephen Beard, Jonny B, Dan P et al, all having a ball along the 
way to reaching National semi finals, coming unstuck against Northampton 
Academy......fine times for the kids and parents alike. 

 
My final view on junior players is that the game has many pathways to the 
top, which my time with Cheshire seniors and England Counties has shown.  
Ben Foden, Dave Strettle, Tommy Taylor, Sam Dickenson, Ferg and Charlie 
Mulchrone all value highly their start in junior rugby and the representative 
opportunity which they all took with both hands when it came. 
 
But the true success is how many continue to play the game at all levels, some 
very talented players with work pressures and life priorities, who nevertheless 
get kit on and play somewhere on a Saturday......the game has got them and 
they are better people for it. 

 

Dave Partington. 

ALAN LANG 
4 LINDOW  
PARADE 

CHAPEL LANE 
 
100% British Produce 

from Cheshire,  

John and Anita welcome you to  

THE FARMERS ARMS 
in Chapel Lane 

Largest choice of beers in 

Weddings, Portraits, 

Events, Music, Sports 

Pet and Fashion Photography 

At the end of the 2002/03 season I decided to retire.  Thanks though to some wise 
words from Dave Partington, I soon changed my mind.  The season before I had just 
captained the side to promotion and here I was a year later in the process of 
captaining them back down again.  It was the worst year of my rugby career and I 
have blocked the majority of that season’s memories from my mind.   There was one 
shining light, however, the introduction to the side of the Iceman. 

 
I first met him at training when Steve  
Swindells, coach at the time brought him  
down. My first thought was how young he  
looked, even for 19, nevertheless after that 
first training session and subsequent 
matches I knew Swinners had brought a good un to the club.   
 
Bobby MacCallum has been a permanent fixture of the first team ever since and a fine 
example of giving an under 21 player a chance to prove themselves at that level.  Quickly 
establishing himself as a key member of the squad Bobby has already written himself into 
the club records by becoming the all time highest points scorer which he achieved before he 
turned 30.  Each season he also features as one of the top points scorers for the league.   I 
also fully expect him to top the appearances table as well before he calls it a day.  So what 
is it about Bobby and is he the best u21 player I’ve played with?  Possibly, although there 
have been others during my playing career whom I also rate highly. 
 
I debuted with the first team against Heaton Moor away at the age of 16 along with Iain 
Marshall, Rob Davies and Ross Harper.  Rob ended up on the wing for Sale before injury 
curtailed his career and Ross peaked playing 9 for Lyndney and Macclesfield.  Iain Marshall, 
an aggressive no nonsense flanker moved around a few clubs post Wilmslow, but the most 
successful player of my age group was Jos Baxendell, who played first team Wilmslow as a 
teenager before moving onto Sale, via Sheffield, and eventually winning caps for England, 
so the Iceman does have some stiff competition. 
 
Another interesting group of teenage debutants was Chris  Jones, Craig Cooper, James  
Horrocks and Charlie Levings who first played in the 99/00 season.  Jones played at home 
the previous week but the following weekend all four of them made the journey north to face 
Carlisle.   They all showed great skill, strength and determination that day but unfortunately 
we just lost.  Nevertheless here was another batch of talented youngsters keen to make 
their mark.  Jones played for a good few years at Wilmslow on the wing before converting to 
back row for a couple of seasons and then trying his hand at Macc were he quickly became 
and still is a key member of their squad.  Coops, an elusive centre with lightening pace (as I 
re-call!) left after one or two seasons for Manchester when they were in the top flight.  After 
a short spell at Stockport he has now returned to Wilmslow as a player and coach.  Charlie 
Levings, a true players player always had his head in the dirt turning ball over and generally 
making a nuisance of himself to the opposition.  He had a brief interlude at Macc where they 
tried turning him into a hooker so he returned to Wilmslow to resume being the pest he was 
at 7.  Business commitments took him away from the game early but I’m pleased to say he’s 
made a recent comeback to Wilmslow colours.  Horrocks was a very talented fly half but the 
move down to London saw his first team career short lived as it has with many others. 
 
So when David Pike asked me to write this piece about the U21s, I have played with at 
Wilmslow for today’s On The Trail and provocatively added whether  “Bobby MacCallum 
was the best under 21 player I played with?”  The answer is still possibly.   
 
One thing I do know is don’t be fooled by the youthful looks (just about still there these days) 
and slight build.  Bobby is one of the most ferocious competitors I have played with.  He is a 
big tackler and no-one has hit me harder than Bobby MacCallum.  I still bear the scars and 
that was in training!  I have seen him grab games by the scruff of the neck and turn the tide, 
and have found myself asking if he has a twin brother playing as he tears around the pitch 

making hit after hit, carry after carry until the game has moved in our favour.  As for the 
Iceman tag, he can thank Mike Blackett for that,  it came about after he slotted a difficult 
penalty in the final minute to win a game, something he has done more than once.  Despite 
the ferocity and intensity Bobby brings to a game you can always count on him being cool 
under pressure.   
 
Bobby MacCallum is one of the best players I have played with and I feel privileged to have 
been his captain and to have him as a friend.   



Wolves Appearances and Point    

Scorers : 2013 - 14 

       

Jordan Ayrey 9      

Mike Black 15      

Mike Clifford 13 3    15 

Craig Cooper 14      

Hugo Corbett 3      

Sam Cutts 14 2    10 

Ben Day 12 5    25 

Jack Harrison 4      

Max Harvey 10 4    20 

Adam Hewitt 10      

Richard Hughes 14      

Simon Irving 15 1    5 

Lawrence James 15 10  10 16 112 

Lee Jackson 1      

Rick Jones 2      

Alex Kaihau 6      

James Keys 2 1    5 

Harrison Lewis 10 1    5 

Bob MacCallum 5 1  9 2 36 

Olly McCall 4 3   1 17 

Simeon Meek 12 4    20 

Johnny Newsham 3      

Tom Page 6      

Matt Pearson 4      

Tom Rayner 2 1    5 

Toby Rowe 5 2    10 

Adam Taher 2      

Gareth Tait 1 1    5 

Andy Walker 14 1    10 

Jack Walmsley 15      

Josh Whiteley 3      

Ollie Wilkinson 11      

Charlie Wilton 2      

Dan Wright 10 1    5 
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2013 

The week’s nearly done, a hundred thoughts in your head; not too many beers with Daz in the pub 
tonight she said… 
Remember your gum shield, your socks and your boots; chat with the lads about selection 
disputes, 
Cars or coaches, who’s got the address? Bloody hell isn’t Sniffer’s boot a mess? 
Changing room’s smells, and ‘who’s got the tape?’; soaking up the atmosphere, and surveying the 
shapes, 
 
 

The Flanker’s Last Farewell        
 
Halfbacks chatter; the front row drop goals; flankers get angry and wingers patrol, 
Training tops off, laces re-tied; up on your feet, now is our time, 
Most men hear, strong men weep; a hundred studs clatter and still waters run deep, 
Crossing the line, some men become monsters; some are quite quiet and some are just bonkers, 
 
First tackle, first catch, all made with aplomb; then comes the crunch, head down in the Somme, 
Up and dazed and into a ruck; the hand of the tackler, hey what the f*** 
Words from the ref’, a familiar tale?  Keep quiet for ten, always gets me out of jail, 
Our kickers on song but we’re lacking some bite; their front row is massive, and have started a fight, 
 
Interception try, could be the luck of the Irish; Paddy’d be proud, as would Charlie and Fergus, 
Water gulped down quick, and back in the fray; Christ I’m un-fit but I wanted to play, 
To play a last game with my bothers in arms; a privilege, a pleasure, rugby’s quaint little charms, 
Half time arrives and we all listen well; we’re six points down but we’re not yet in hell, 
 
Faster and stronger, a change of position, if I last for another twenty please call a physician, 
The plans made at the break go wrong from the start; their centre with pace just ripped us apart, 
I missed the tackle but thought that I had him; facing my mates, will I sink or will I swim? 
They don’t blame me to my face, but their eyes tell the story; we shall talk about this again at training on 
Tuesday, 
 
Back to the game, as W.G. once said; the next ball’s important, get that in your head, 
Some tackles are high, the ref’s missed them again; keep my mouth shut and get on with the game, 
We inch up the touchline our second row, what a player; is it true that he could be the mayor? 
Into the red zone we all up our game; we’ve trained for this moment, no one wants the blame, 
 
A line break, we’re close, we set the phase up again; I get the ball in the centre and I score in the rain, 
We jump and we shout and I get to my feet; a feeling like no other, the day is complete, 
We hold out for the win and we’re happy together; a game for the purist - blame it on the weather, 
A shower, a chat and banter abound; beer with the oppo’, I think it’s my round, 
 
‘See you at our place’ we say to our mates; return fixtures, as poetic as Keats or even Yeats, 
Back at our club the first team came second; secretly we’re glad, the number 7 shirt I shall threaten, 
Off into town with thirty quid in my jeans; just a few quiet beers, no drama, no scenes, 
By 10 pm my try’s a thirty yard thriller; forgot to mention being jumped on by a gorilla, 
 
So why do we do it when we know it will hurt? We do it for passion and pride in the shirt, 
The greatest game there is, or has been, or will be? Perhaps not, but perhaps, perhaps even probably, 
To play with your mates is as good as it gets; the greatest game in the world? You bet… 
 

                                                                                     Mark Shotton 
 



 

 

 

 

 
PC AND LAPTOP 

REPAIR  
SPECIALISTS 

 
 

♦  Faulty Components     ♦  Power Supplies or Inlet Problems 

♦  Keyboard Failures   ♦  Broken Screens    ♦  Viruses  ♦  Loss of Data 

 
Wilmslow IT ♦ 6a Hawthorn Lane ♦ Wilmslow SK9 1AA 

Telehone 01625  533550 ♦ shop@wilmslowit.co.uk 

 
Knutsford IT ♦ 31 Tatton St. ♦ Knutsford  

Telephone 01565 650022 ♦ shop@knutsfordit.co.uk 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
THE AREA’S LEADING INDEPENDENT ESTATE AGENCY  

 

Wishing Wi lmslow Rugby Club  
A Successfu l  2013 -  14  Season 

 
17 Of f i ces  throughout   

North Cheshi re and South Manchester  

42 & 52  Alder ley  Road,  Wi lms low,  SK9 1NY  

t  01625 540044    f  01625 527772  
Wi lmslow@gascoignehalman.co.uk  

REHAU NATIONAL INSTALLER OF THE YEAR  - 2010  



BEST WISHES 

FOR 2013-14 

                                                        Jacuzzi® Hydromassage can form an essential part of Sports and 

                                                      Fitness programs, helping to relax the body after exercise and 

                                               repair itself to prepare for the following day. Only Jacuzzi® 

                                                      Hydromassage offers your body the total all over body massage 

                                                         that will treat your joints and muscles with the care that they 

need to ensure you are feeling great after exercise.  Train harder, recover faster with Jacuzzi 

Hydromassage available from Jones Bathrooms 

 

Bathroom Showroom Wilmslow 01625 445742 

91 Chapel Lane Wilmslow SK9 5JH 

STYLISTS & BARBERS 

FOR GENTLEMEN AND 
(YOUNG) WOLVES 

 
 
 

 
CHAPEL LANE 

 
Tuesday to Friday 
9.00am to 6.00pm. 

Saturday  

8.00am to 3.30pm. 

STIG’Shop  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Just identify yourself as a Wilmslow Rugby 

Club member by producing either your 

valid 2011 - 12 membership handbook at the 

following retail outlets or the participating 

retailer’s card to receive substantial 

discounts off listed prices. 

 

Stationery Solutions 

Chapel Lane, Wilmslow 

(excluding print cartridges) 

 

Chapel Interiors 

Chapel Lane, Wilmslow 

 

Gusto 

London Road, Alderley Edge 

(see their advertisement to apply for a 

Gusto sponsorship card.  Prior bookings 

advised) 

 

Bengal Tiger Lily Indian Cuisine 

Congleton Rd., Nether Alderley 

(restaurant menu only) 

 

S C & P Jones 

91-102 Chapel Lane, Wilmslow 

 



Within the true ‘Spirit of Rugby’; traditional sporting rivalry between the two Blue’s of Macclesfield and Wilmslow 
team’s remains steeped in history.  Competition remains healthy, vibrant and very much alive.  The challenge 
initially commenced when the ‘oval ball’ was ‘picked up and ran with’ some time back circa 1877 when they first 
competed together, and 136 years later…. it continues.  
 
Only in this unique code, do we demonstrate a common mindset;  ‘On the pitch’; where scrummage and 
engagement tests unity and squad commitment, and ‘Off the pitch’; where players, committee members, parents, 
supporters alike, share a beer and banter, encouraging their team whilst uniquely maintaining respect and 
admiration for good play irrespective of  the shade of blue.  As players move into the adult game, this healthy 
culture of respect, quest for individual and team success continues.  There are regular exchanges of players 
between the clubs.  Currently Wilmslow host’s two solid Macclesfield stalwarts in 1st team coaches Rick Jones 
and Rick Hughes, friendships exist across the teams, that are put aside for 80 minutes on any given Saturday, or 
pre-season ‘Friendly’( A somewhat Ironic term !), but demonstrate continuing respect as the sporting rivalry 
continues.. ..and long may it do so.   
  
Historically both teams have evolved and developed junior section players into the adult game, some later to 
attain professional status or to represent their home nations.  On  the ‘skills’ journey we have been very fortunate 
to always have a good representation of both Wilmslow and Macclesfield players selected for county honours.  
The entry into senior rugby sets the stage for the National Under 20’s Counties competition, quality club players 
entered into the senior game, now demonstrating high performance ability, working together, with pride and 
passion.  This not only reflects healthy development within the respective clubs, but also demonstrates a 
symbiotic relationship with the county RFU, where Cheshire as a small county has always ’punched above its 
weight’.  It is a unique time when both Macclesfield and Wilmslow players come together harmoniously, (with 
others) and It is then somewhat of a paradox to then witness previous rivalry completely dissipate when 
privileged to wear the ‘Blue and White Hoops’  bearing the Cheshire ‘Golden Wheat sheaf’ and do battle 
competing on the regional stage. 
  
The last time Cheshire successfully achieved the prized accolade of the National Under 20’s Championship was 
2005, There has been investment in infrastructure and coaching since then, and the young team has now 
recently evolved. This was clearly demonstrated in the 2013 campaign, where the young Cestrian’s successfully 
made a clear mark at Rugby HQ Twickenham on 4/5/13 in the tournament final against Berkshire. On the 
pathway to this game, Cheshire had successfully dispatched Northumberland and previous champions; 
Yorkshire, Gloucester and Kent.   
  
In the front row Yorkshire fielded a solid performer in, Sam Rodman, formerly Wilmslow, currently Macclesfield, 
previously Cheshire and now residing and playing in Leeds (Univ), supporting Yorkshire eligibility.  For similar 
qualification reasons Berkshire played fly half, Jack Harrison, still Wilmslow when available but now residing in 
Berkshire and playing at Reading University.  There was no better demonstration of the spirit of our sport, 
‘business first’ and ‘social after’ than in these two games.   
  
The final was unfortunately blighted by two serious Cheshire injuries requiring immediate medical attention, 
although unfortunate and unwanted, it was disruptive to momentum.  The final 30-17 result did not go in our 
favour. The U20  Chairman  Paul Langton stated in his post match address  “It has been too long since 2005 
for Cheshire to be at this National under 20’s Final, and it will not be so long before we are back here 
again”.  This clearly laid down the sole objective of the current season’s campaign.  The hard yards have 
commenced, This campaign as with the last, will not be for the feint hearted.  But have belief...it is an achievable 
task !  
  
Thanks must be made to the respective clubs for releasing players, some of whom now fall outside the age 
criterion. Players committed to return from Universities and work commitments from all over the UK to both train 
and play, creating the unique atmosphere of success.  Taking considerable pride IN representing both their clubs 
and county include Mike Finnemore, Lewis Taylor and George Drury from Macclesfield and from Wilmslow, Mark 
Williams, Olly McCall , Ben Jones, Max Harvey , Ollie Chambers , Ed Finch, Joe Heagerty and Sean Kleine  
  
With a few exceptions, most of these players are still attached to the two clubs.  Others have moved to improve 
and compete at higher levels.  The majority also have commitments to play for their colleges and universities as 
well. 



SIX NATIONS 
2014 

 

Saturday 1st.. February 
Wales v Italy 
Millennium Stadium 
2.30pm 
 
France v England 
Twickenham 5.00pm 
 
Sunday 2nd. February 
Ireland v Scotland 
Aviva Stadium 3.00pm 
 
Saturday 8th. February 
Ireland v Wales 
Aviva Stadium 2.30pm 
 
Scotland v England 
Murrayfield 5.00pm 
 
Sunday 9th February 
France v Italy 
Stade de France 3.00pm 
 
Friday 21st. February 
Wales v France 
Millennium Stadium 
8.00pm 
 
Saturday 22nd. February 
Italy v Scotland 
Stadio Olimpico1.30pm 
 
England v Ireland 
Twickenham 4.00pm 
 
Saturday 8th. March 
Ireland v Italy 
Aviva Stadium 2.30pm 
 
Scotland v France 
Murrayfield 5.00pm 
 
Sunday 9th. March 
England v Wales 
Twickenham 3.00pm 
 
Saturday 15th. March 
Italy v England 
Stadio Olimpico12.30pm 
 
Wales v Scotland 
Millennium Stadium 
2.45pm 
 
France v Ireland 
Stade de France 5.00pm 
 

  
A number of members from Wilmslow and Macclesfield are also involved in the selection process for the current 
2014 National U20’s campaign. The Cheshire lead coach; Giles Heagerty has his own history at both Wilmslow and 
Macclesfield as a successful player, manager and coach.  He along with Nic Corrigan (Asst +Forwards coach) and 
Ian Stanton (U20 Team Manager) are keen that the very best players from the County are available to develop their 
own skills and those of the team with the common goal of attaining 1st place in this year’s campaign.  
  

England Coach Stuart Lancaster stated 
”What wins is attitude,...Competitive 
toughness...and competitive mindset”. 
It is rewarding to see these attributes 
alongside individual and team skills 
demonstrated by the past, and current 
developing U20 team.     
                                                 
Cheshire are now set to play North 
Midlands  in a  ‘Friendly’, kick off  2;15pm   
on Sunday 19th January 2014 at 
Sandbach Rugby Club                                                                        
  
And  the first stage of the National 
League Competition is against 
Northumberland, kick off 2,15pm. At Sale 
FC, Heywood Road on Sunday 2nd. 
February.  Come along to 
support your county, support 
our local players and watch a 
great game of rugby !     
 
Well done U20’s team of 
2013, and wishing every 
success to U20’s team of 
2014., and Good luck to both 
teams in todays Boxing Day 
fixture. 
 
Nick Jones is Cheshire 
RFU’s U20 Administation 
and Liaison Manager 
 
 

For Fergus and Charlie Mulchrone, it all started right here at Pownall Park. 
They both watched me making a fool of myself in the veterans for what I 
have to say was the most enjoyable part of my rugby career, following a 
brief dalliance with the 1st XV (1984-6). 
 

Paddy Mulchrone’s  Memories    
 
They both got the bug, and spent many an après-match with the Partington boys 
getting their clothes dirtier and dirtier on the 1st XV pitch (with a young Ben Day, I 
seem to remember) while Fiona and Kate were entertained by Sir Gordon of the 
gin and Dave and I dallied with Sir Arthur Guinness’s dirty black linctus. 
 
Then it was down to work for them on Sunday morning, where Ferg was coached 
by Grant McKechnie, Andy Meachin and others, whilst Charlie was under the 
wing of Zinzan himself, the inimitable Mike Barltrop and his troop of coaches. 
The fate of their teams encapsulates the essence of junior club rugby today.  As 
Ferg rose through to U16 level, exams, beer, and birds appeared - not 
necessarily in that order - and their talented side sadly separated.  He went on to 
meet up with fellow St Ambrose pupils Ryan Parkinson, Chris Lillie, Matt 
Simpson et al at Alt-Kersal and then Sale FC before heading for Macclesfield, 
Rotherham and now London Irish.  I will admit to a hint of sadness that he never 
played for Wilmslow at 1st XV level. 
 
Charlie’s team, on the other hand, went from strength to strength right up to 
senior Colts level, winning a hatful of cups, titles and honours, including an Irish 
U18 cap for him and England U18 honours for lock forward Chris Davies - an 
Oxford blue now at Richmond.  They even played against each other in a Euro 
cup U18 semi-final (Ire won, but went on to lose to France in a draw decided by 
kicks). 
 
Heading off, like Ferg, to Man Met Uni, Charlie started his senior rugby career in 
the 1st XV at Pownall Park where he paid his dues for an outstanding 
apprenticeship in the mini and junior sections.  It is well known he left Wilmslow 
to join Ferg in National One level rugby at Macclesfield, where they both won 
county and England Counties honours.  He is now with Rotherham Titans.  
 
Both have worked hard at their rugby and made it their full time job, but both Ferg 
and Charlie will admit they owe an extraordinary debt of gratitude to the set-up at 
Pownall Park, where the skills, drive and ambition were but a small part of what 
was drilled into them. 
 
Much more important were the responsibility and dependability, and the craic and 
the camaraderie that flows from both. These were sucked in like the mud stains 
from the second XV training paddock or the Evison field.  They weren’t learned, 
they were absorbed into their very being, making them good players and better 
men. 
 
What coaches get for a squad and what players get for team mates from Under 6 
to senior Colts is down to pure luck and happenstance. What they - players and 
coaches - make of it is entirely down to them. 
 
Parents turning up at festival competitions, junior games and tournaments often 
complain at gate prices that are the very lifeblood of clubs like ours. When I’m on 
the gate (now and then) I usually tell them that £3 is not expensive and £5 won’t 
break the bank. But what they’re about to see out there is priceless. I think you 
know what I mean. 
 



LV CUP 

25th. January 
 

WORCESTER WARRIORS 
 

A J Bell Stadium 2.00pm 

 

PREMIERSHIP 

7th. February 
 

GLOUCESTER 
 

A J Bell Stadium 8.00pm 

 
Specialist in Domestic Extension Design  
Paul Sheridon Tel. 07969 790075 

psherid@btconnect.com 
 

Paul Sheridon wishes the Wolves every 
success in 2013-14 

Tony Kersh wishes the Wolves and all 
Wilmslow teams a successful 2013-14. 

 
PO Box 595, Macclesfield 

 SK10 9HF 
Tel : 01625 500090 

MOTRAX MOTOR ACCESSORIES 88 CHAPEL LANE T 01625 522551 
 

OILS  BATTERIES  PAINTS   NUMBER 

PLATES   TOWBARS  TOOLS  CYCLE 

ACCESSORIES MAINTENANCE, REPAIR 

AND VALETING PRODUCTS 

 

WHY PAY MORE AT A DEALER OR 

SUPERSTORE WHEN THERE IS  

UNBEATABLE SERVICE, QUALITY 

AND VALUE AT  

MOTRAX! 

So Christmas is over for another year ……Hoorahh, ‘Cos it’s the 26th and a chance to welcome 
back that long lost tradition of Boxing Day Rugby 
 
Fingers crossed the lads haven’t over indulged with one too many mince pies or Santa’s “sherry”, and are 
ready to serve up a CRACKER of a game that both they, the officials and us the spectators can really 
enjoy because at the end of the day that’s why we played and why most of us watch. 
 
I would like to officially add my thanks to Macclesfield RUFC and Andy Burden for readily accepting our 
invitation for all the reasons and ethos of why we wanted to host such a match at U21 level.  It was 
Richard Noden’s suggestion that we ask Macclesfield primarily because ‘over the years’ their respective age 
groups had built a good rapport together both on and off the field.  With the fixture set both Richard and 
I have been keenly supported by Jon Hitch and the committee – thank you. 
 
& so to today’s game………….. Back in 1982-83 I had left school and was participating in my first year of 
Senior Rugby at Wilmslow – after school boy rugby it most certainly was a culture shock in every sense – 
physically (derby games against Sale), training, long away games (Gosforth), Centenary Rugby tours and 
with it the whole social culture of senior rugby.  Initially I can’t exactly say it was what I aspired to in 
Rugby, once suffering an 80 point loss to nil – I thought the world had ended! But it was where I was to 
start. 
 
My abiding memory is the warmth and generosity with which an 18 year old schoolboy was welcomed into 
a 1st XV squad which was bristling with characters. This for me is the difference between rugby and other 
sports, whereby lifelong friendships, bonds and memories are collected and treasured.  During the 1984 
season Bob Cull had organised a formal U23 round robin league which involved Sale, Orrell, and 
Coventry.  We didn’t have the heavy fixture list of League Rugby so there was time within the calendar for 
such games.  I look back at these games now with immense pride and enjoyment, the results are immaterial 
and long since forgotten.  It was the chance to test yourself against some of the strongest players of your 
age group.  There was also the comfort of having some very talented players within our own team.  All in 
all they were highly competitive and much enjoyed.  
 
So today’s game is about creating that environment where there are no league points at stake, just the 
chance to cross that white line, enjoy the game, do your best and hopefully in the years to come, the 
players will have some happy memories of a great game.  May I add my thanks to all who’ve helped put the 
game together.  To Keith and his staff, Pam & Fran for the food, as well as Charlotte for helping to patch 
and repair the lads.  Finally, thanks to the three officials who’ve given up their afternoon, for without the 
referees there would be chaos. 

Mark McCall  



League North 1 West 

2013 - 14 

League Results—2013/2014 

HOME 
TEAMS 
 
 
 
 
 

              

Altrincham Kersal  0-20  17-6  36-29  18-30 7-59  25-31    

Birkenhead Park   21-10 34-12 72-14  48-0  32-14 36-30  27-3  25-32 

Broughton Park 40-0    17-15  14-17  23-28 35-20 28-30  28-3  

Carlisle  12-29 19-14  19-46  21-14   16-12  24-10  25-33 

Kendal 48-35     15-17  8-10  29-15 35-34  33-20  

Kirkby Lonsdale  27-20 23-12 10-13   41-17  46-31   23-12  6-19 

Leigh 9-13    18-18   19-21  30-32 19-20  11-22  

Liverpool St. Helens  31-39 0-47 26-22  22-17      32-31  23-55 

Vale of Lune    55-24 29-39  45-12 44-24  57-11     

Warrington 32-15     24-22  26-10 27-24  34-34  33-24  

Widnes  12-27 20-24 24-8  57-15  34-18 13-10   36-20  33-24 

Wigton 54-7  34-7  23-22  27-20 32-5 34-12 33-14   19-22  

Wilmslow 41-13 8-39  16-13  12-5 25-15 27-24 21-21  13-15   7-24 

Wirral 31-12  22-10  73-15 26-19 31-5  10-10 34-32  42-7   

League Results—2013/2014 

HOME 
TEAMS 
 
 
 
 
 

              

Altrincham Kersal  0-20  17-6  36-29  18-30 7-59  25-31    

Birkenhead Park   21-10 34-12 72-14  48-0  32-14 36-30  27-3  25-32 

Broughton Park 40-0    17-15  14-17  23-28 35-20 28-30 17-0 28-3  

Carlisle  12-29 19-14  19-46  21-14   16-12  24-10  25-33 

Kendal 48-35 15-20    15-17  8-10  29-15 35-34  33-20  

Kirkby Lonsdale 31-3 27-20 23-12 10-13   41-17  46-31   23-12  6-19 

Leigh 9-13    18-18   19-21  30-32 19-20  11-22 17-19 

Liverpool St. Helens  31-39 0-47 26-22  22-17      32-31 42-39 23-55 

Vale of Lune    55-24 29-39  45-12 44-24  57-11 10-18    

Warrington 32-15   25-14  24-22  26-10 27-24  34-34  33-24  

Widnes  12-27 20-24 24-8  57-15  34-18 13-10   36-20  33-24 

Wigton 54-7  34-7  23-22  27-20 32-5 34-12 33-14   19-22  

Wilmslow 41-13 8-39  16-13  12-5 25-15 27-24 21-21  13-15   7-24 

Wirral 31-12  22-10  73-15 26-19 31-5  10-10 34-32  42-7   
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LEAGUE  

MATCHES 

 
4th. January 

 

Altrincham Kersal v 

Leigh 

 

Birkenhead Park v 

Kirkby Lonsdale 

 

Carlisle v Vale of Lune 

 

Warrington v Kendal 

 

Wigton v Widnes 

 

Wilmslow v  

Broughton Park 

 

Wirral v Liverpool St. 

W
ilm
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ow

 
W
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Team P W D L F A Diff B Pts Pts Adj 

Wirral 13 11 1 1 430 210 220 9 55 0 

Birkenhead Park 13 11 0 2 435 193 242 10 54 0 

Widnes 13 10 1 2 373 276 97 10 52 0 

Vale of Lune 13 7 2 4 430 281 149 9 41 0 

Kendal 13 6 1 6 337 382 -45 11 37 0 

Wigton 13 6 0 7 307 288 19 9 33 0 

Kirkby Lonsdale 13 5 0 8 266 305 -39 11 31 0 

Warrington 13 5 1 7 315 375 -60 9 31 0 

Wilmslow 13 6 1 6 236 278 -42 3 29 0 

Liverpool St Helens 13 6 0 7 271 387 -116 5 29 0 

Broughton Park 13 5 0 8 285 232 53 8 28 0 

Carlisle 13 5 0 8 222 306 -84 3 23 0 

Altrincham Kersal 13 3 0 10 198 430 -232 3 15 0 

Leigh 13 1 1 11 191 353 -162 7 13 0 

Team P W D L F A Diff B Pts Pts Adj 

Wirral 15 13 1 1 475 246 229 10 64 0 

Birkenhead Park 15 13 0 2 489 220 269 11 63 0 

Widnes 15 11 1 3 411 310 101 11 57 0 

Vale of Lune 15 7 2 6 464 326 138 11 43 0 

Warrington 15 7 1 7 367 413 -46 11 41 0 

Wigton 15 7 0 8 339 310 29 10 38 0 

Kendal 14 6 1 7 352 402 -50 12 38 0 

Kirkby Lonsdale 15 6 0 9 316 334 -18 13 37 0 

Broughton Park 15 7 0 8 326 252 74 8 36 0 

Wilmslow 15 7 1 7 300 335 -35 6 36 0 

Liverpool St Helens 15 7 0 8 318 458 -140 6 34 0 

Carlisle 15 5 0 10 248 365 -117 3 23 0 

Altrincham Kersal 14 3 0 11 201 461 -260 3 15 0 

Leigh 15 1 1 13 223 397 -174 8 14 0 

 

FINE BENGALI &  
INDIAN CUISINE 

 

Restaurant and  

Take Away Menus 

 

Congleton Rd. 

Nether Alderley 

SK10 4TD 

 

Tel 01625 890379/890560 

 

www.bengaltigerlily.com 

info@bengaltigerlily.com 
 

 



Thursday 26th. December 2013 
An U21 Match 

Wilmslow v Macclesfield 

Rob Taylor 

Max Harvey 

Tommy Wilkinson 

Conor McMurdoch 

J. Griffiths 

H Taylor 

Sean Kleine 

Charlie Leddy 

Sean Street 

Jack Harrison 

Marcus Dandy 

O Chambers 

Angus Crawford 

Toby Rowe 

Ollie McCall 

Mark Burgess 

Louuis Staples 

J Feldman 

M Wortleg 

Callum Westaway 

J Innerfield 

J Sumner 

A Westaway 

F Crawford 

James Venables 

T Hamilton 

Rob Shotton 

Wilmslow  Macclesfield 

PLAYERS AND 
THEIR SPONSORS 

The players and 
coaches would like to 

thank those 
organisations and 

individuals who have 
supported the cause of 

Wilmslow rugby by 
becoming their 

personal sponsors.  All 
the funds raised are 

directed towards 
funding coaching, kit, 
equipment, physios 

and team travel. 
 

Craig Cooper - John 
Holloway : Sam Cutts - 
The Barker Brothers : 

Mike Black - Jon Hitch : 
Mike Clifford -  Calder 

Peel FGP  
Ben Day - Slater Heelis 
and M2 Recruitment : 
Adam Hewitt - Nick 
Fiennes : Alex Kai - 

Robin Gregory : Rick 
Hughes - Rick Green : 

Rick Jones - Tim 
Holloway : James Keys 

- Paddy Mulchrone : 
Harrison Lewis - TWP 

Wealth : Bob 
MacCallum - Ian 

Stewart : Andy Vassell 
- Sue Fisher and 

Easyfish : Andy Walker 
- Drew Donaldson : 
Lawrence James - 
Barry Wilson : Josh 

Whiteley, Jordan 
Ayrey, Max Harvey, 

Simeon Meek - 
B.F.M  : Jack Walmsley 

- Buttercup 
Developments : Ollie 
Wilkinson - Modac 

Global: Simon Irving - 
Bluemantle 

   
  

Wishing the Wolves a Successful Season 

  
 
Macc’s players weren’t 
known prior to going to print 
last Friday before the 
printers closed down for the 
holiday period.  Please see 
the enclosed insert for a list 
of their players. 
 

 

Today’s Officials 

 

Referee 

John Pemberton 

 

Touch Judges 

Mark Hiney 

Jim Johnston 

 

The organisers of today’s 

game would like to thank 

our officials for being 

available this Boxing Day 

afternoon.  Without them 

there wouldn’t be a game so 

we owe a great deal to them. 

Next Match at The Memorial Ground 

 

Saturday 4th. January 

League North 1 West 

 

Wolves v Broughton Park 

2.15pm 


